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The yields of the stable paramagnetic centres induced by
gamma radiation in synthetic hydroxyapatites were estimated
by electron spin resonance /ESR/ method. The results were
compared with the data obtained by X-ray diffraction, method
and by chemical analysis /Ca/P molar ratio/. A close re-
lationship was found between the intensity of the ESR signals
derived from the stable paramagnetic centres and the struc-
ture ;of investigated samples. The obtained results will be

to the estimation of the degree of crystallinity in
mineralized tissues. Г

Streszczenie
Metodą elektronowego rezonansu paramagnetycznego /EPR/

oznaczano wydajności trwałych centrów paramagnetycznych w
napromienianych, syntetycznych hydroksyapatytach. Wyniki
porównywano z danymi uzyskanymi metodą dyfrakcyjną oraz
na drodze analizy chemicznej /stosunki molowe Ca/P/.
Stwierdzono ścisły związek między intensywnością sygnałów
EPR odpowiadających trwałym centrom paramagnetycznym, a
strukturą badanych próbek. Otrzymane wyniki będą wykorzys-
tane da określania stopnia krystaliczności tkanek zmineralizo-
wanych.

Резюме

Методом ЭПР определены выводы стабильных парамаг-
нитных центров в облученных синтетических гидрокси-
апатитах. Результаты сравнено с данными, полученными
дифракционным методом а также путем химического ана-
лиза (молярные соотношения Са/Р). Установлена точная
связь между интенсивностью сигналов ЭКР отвечающих
стабильным парамагнитным центром и структурой иссле-
дованных образцов. Полученные результаты найдут при-
менение при определении степени кристалличности ми-
нерализованных тканей.
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One of the central problems in the research on the mineralized
tissues from biological as well as from physico-chemical point of
view is their crystallihity. It is known from the X-ray diffraction ' '
and electron microscopic studies that in the course of maturation
and ageing as well as pathological process, structural transforma- ;
tion in mineral constituent of bone proceeds. In general, the degree j.
of crystallihity related to the concentration of hydroxyapatite in the •
tissue, increases gradually as a function of time. The characteris- i,
tics of the calcifying tissue as to its degree of crystallinity plays :•
an important role in the research on bone.

In our previous papers [1, 2,] we focused our attention on the
problem of molecular structure, reactivity and kinetic transforma- ;

tions of radiation induced paramagnetic centers observed in minera-
lized tissues. We have now the reason to believe that long-lived ?'
stable paramagnetic species observed by ESR in irradiated bone . ; ;
after a complete decay of other paramagnetic species, /presumably j
collagen radicals/ at room temperature in air, are derived from the :
structural defects produced by the irradiation in hydroxyapatite '
microcrystals /the diameter of these microcrystals is of the order L
of 200 A/. Our results obtained on variety of bone samples and syn- !
thetic hydroxyapatites irradiated at room temperature allowed to develop !
the view that this defect could be a hydrogen-deficient paramagnetic center Ц...
of'the type:

[Ca, (P04)6 (0H)2]n • Ca10 (P04)6 0'
Such entity which is deduced from the crystal net of hydroxyapatite charac-
terized by the presence of vertical cannals localized inside the columns oi'
•several layers /n + 1 in given formula/ of calcium ions /three Ca^+ in
plane/ filled with a number of "floating" OH groups inside, could be

•responsible for an asymmetric singlet observed in ESR. It was suggested
that stable paramagnetic centers appear rather inside the short isolated
sectors of the structural cannals in hydroxyapatite which in turn are the
consequence of crystal imperfections. Great stability of these paramag-
netic centers proved by us during the last 5 years observation on the
same samples stored at room temperature in air was explained in terms
of high resistance of such structure, rigid and flexible at the same time.
Our recent data elaborated on the basis of low temperature kinetic stu-
dies of irradiated bone and synthetic hydroxyapatites seem to support an
alternative view thai discussed center may be derived from the holes
localized on Ca^+ vacancies surrounded by oxygen atoms from РОд groups.
This localisation outside OH column is characterized by very high compact-
ness of atoms and may also explain the shape of ESR signal and high sta-
bility of discussed center.



The stability of discussed paramagnetic centers in radiation-
-defected crystals of hydroxyapatite enables their use as a kind of
new label in biological research [3,4-, 5] as well as an alternative
dosimeter [6]. As follows from our preliminary work /7/ such
label can be very useful in quantitative determination of the relative
degree of crystallinity in skeletal tissues. Following the positive
opinion of medical scientific staff we found worthwhile to continue
the ESR studies in this field.

It was decided to use a model'system analogous in 'chemical
composition and structure to the crystalline apatite of bone. The
advantage of such system is that it does not contain organic
constituents which make usually difficult the X-ray diffraction
analysis of biological materials. A modified CC>2-free Neuman's
method was applied to synthetize in vitro hydroxyapatite under
condition approximately physiological with respect to pH and tem-
perature /pH = 7.4, temp. * 310°K/ extended also to the higher
and lower temperatures. During synthesis samples of different
crystallinity and crystal size were taken for analysis after quick
centrifugation, washing and drying. Calcium-to-phosphorus molar
ratio was determined in each sample by quantitative chemical analysis,
and average crystal size by X-ray diffraction method. After the
irradiation with a dose of A Mrads in a cobalts-60 source, the
ESR spectra of all samples were recorded and analysed quantita-
tively with the use of Mn++ and DPPH standards.

The Ca/P molar ratio affords information as to the chemical
composition of calcium phosphates. Thus in hydroxyapatite this
value is equal to 1.67, while in other calcium phosphates it is

.^distinctly lower lying between 1.00 and 1.50 /CaHPCy..2H2O =
Z- 1.00, CagH2(PO^)6-H2O = 1.33, Са 3(РОл) 2 - 1.5/. In bone

this ratio is sometimes higher than 1.67 due to the presence oi
CO3 anions in the crystalline lattice of hydroxyapatite.
Figure 1 gives the graphic relation between the Ca/P molar ratio,
time of synthesis and its temperature. The upper curve /synthesis
at 310°K/ reaches its plateau exactly at I.67, for a test sample
taken about 10 hours after the beginning of synthesis. It is quite
likely that from this moment the precipitate is composed almost
exclusively of pure hydroxyapatite. On the other hand, if synthesis
is carried on at 298°K /lower curve/ the plateau is reached much."
later, about 2 day from the beginning of synthesis /not shown in
the graph/.

The X-ray diffraction method was employed to evaluate the ave-
rage crystal size of hydroxyapatite along the с axis of micro -
crystal. This was achieved by measuring of the half value /y3 /
of the reflection peak widths /002/ by applying the Scherrer
formula:
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where K«= 0.9? correction factor

A ( C u O - 1.54 A
|3, - reflection peak width of a well crystalline NaCl

standard
&- grancing angle, 12°58'

In Figure 2a the relatioship is shown between the
average crystal size of synthetized hydroxyapatite as measured by
the X-ray diffraction method and the duration of synthesis. As seen,
the average crystal size increases markedly with the time of syn-
thesis. On the other hand however,the temperature of synthesis,
influences drastically the crystal size - the higher temperature the
bigger average crystal size. Upper curve corresponds to synthesis
done at 310°K, the lower to that at 29S°K. The difference is ap-
parent. •

Figure 3 shows the first dirivative electron spin reasonance spec-
tra of post-irradiated test samples taken 2 minutes} 1 hours and
24- hours from the beginning of synthesis. The complex ESR signal
appearing e.t the early stage of synthesis clear up gradually into
a simple asymmetric singlet identical with that occuring in irradia-
ted bone or tooth enamel. As seen from the comparison of two pre-
sented sets of spectra resulting from samples taken at 298°K and
3ip°K, the transformation of the ESR signals proceeds more rapidly
at higher temperature. Similar effect has been observed with the
increase of pH from 7.4 up to 8.4. The complex ESR signals
observed immediately after exposure io gamma radiation disappear
slowly when samples are stored at room temperature in air and
after two weeks their intensities are below the level of detection.
Taking into account the calcium-to-phosphorus molar ratios obtained
and X-ray diffraction measurements, it is suggested that the complex
ESR signals observed immediately after the irradiation, with samples
taken at the earliestJstages of synthesis are derived from hydroxy-
apatite amorphous and crystalline precursors. On the other hand
the asymmetric ESR singlet observed in the spectra of samples
taken for examination several hours after the beginning of synthesis
exhibits very high stability, Again the comparison of these observa-
tions with the results of calcium-to-phosphorous molar ratio deter-
mination and X-ray diffraction measurements leads to conclusion
that samples of this type are composed almost exclusively of hydroxy-
apatite.

The long-lived ESR singlets in synthetic hydroxyapatite, however,
were found also not to be absolutely stable with respect to the
time of examination after exposure. Time-dependent relationship
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of the percentually expressed relative intensities of the singlet
arising from samples taken at more advanced stages of synthesis
is shown in Figure 4.

In all groups of investigated samples which represent different
average crystal size as determined by X-ray diffraction method,
one can observe a decrease of spin concentration for about first
eight days of storage. Then the'intensities of asymmetric singlets
reach their plateau and remain constant in all investigated samples.
This fact is extremely important if the use of this signal as a
label in biological studies is considered. As seen from the graph
in smaller crystals deeper decrease of the signal intensity is
observed. For example, with a sample demonstrating 480 A average
crystal size^the decrease is of the order of 12%, while with other
showing 70 A average crystal size it is already 68%. The pheno-
menon is explained in terms of1 surface effect: greater contribution
of surface molecules tc the overall number of molecules in smaller
crystals, contrary to bigger ones, implies considerable increase
of the surface reactions between paramagnetic centres localized on
or close to the surface with surroundings. It is pertinent to note
at this point that such effect had never been observed with minera-
lized tissues although the average crystal size in bone, for instance,
is proved to be of the order of 200 A. This is presumabely due to
the presence of organic matrix in bone which is in direct contact
with individual microcrystals of hydroxyapatite. Such specific struc-
ture may stimulate rapid interface reactions which occur in frac-
tions of second. The intensities measured any time after the i rra-
diation of mineralized tissue correspond therefore in view of the
above consideration to the values at the r.lateau in synthetic apatites.

Returning to Figure 2b we shall focus now attention on the
graph which presents the relationship between the spin
concentration /calculated from ESR signal intensities/ and the time
of synthesis for the same test sample which was examined by
X-ray diffraction method to give the graph, in Fig.2a. Striking
resemblance of the characteristics of both pictures obtained by the
X-ray diffraction and ESR methods supports strongly our view that
stable ESR signal observed in irradiated bone is derived from
crystalline fraction of its mineral constituent, or another words -
from hydroxyapatite. Slight differences between both figures are
probably caused by some degree of inaccuracy in the determination
of the crystal size on this level.

On the ground of the results presented here it has been established
that the synthesis of hydroxyapatite proceeds in two simultaneous
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processes: the first one is the formation of hydroxyapatite from
its precursors, amorphous calcium phosphates, and the second -
the gradual growth of newty formed microcrystals of hydroxyapatite.
Although the discussed model can be treated only as a rough appro-
ximation in respect to the biological process of mineralization one
can expect that in living tissues the preliminary mineralization
proceeds also through the stage of transformation of amorphous
calcium phosphates into crystalline hydroxyapatite.

It is only fair to close' this report with the statement concerning
the safety of application of irradiated bone grafts in clinical prac-
tice in hospitals. Since radiation-induced paramagnetic centers :•
were found to be very stable and nonreactive under various tempe-
rature conditions and when kept in aqueous media for weeks there
is no serious danger of their possible mutagenic effect.
Accepting the fact that an increased bone resorption is usually
accompanied by an increased production and accumulation of citric
and lactic acids that could account for the solubilizatioti ot bone
minerals by means of the chelating action or the way of an ion
exchange mechanism and abstraction of protons from lactate, it may
be assumed that radiation-defected bone mineral during its slow
dissolution dissociates to soluble ions in a similar way as the non-
defected ones - small deficite in H atoms can not influence this
process.

The results demonstrate conclusively the applicability of the ESR
method in the studies on the crystallinity and crystallinity coeffi-
cient of biological tissues.
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FIG.-1. Са/Р molar ratio as determined by analytical
chemistry methods as a function of the duration
of synthesis.
Upper curve - synthesis carried out at 310°K
Lower curve - synthesis carried out at 298°K.
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FIG. 2_a. The average crystal size along the с axis of hydroxy-
apatite microcrystals /evaluated by the X-ray diffraction
inethod based on the measurements of the half value of
the 002 reflection peak widths and applying the Scherrer
formula/ as a function of duration of synthesis.

••Tpper curve /full line/ - synthesis carried out at 310°K
Lower curve /dashed line/ -synthesis carried out at 298°K.
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FIG. 2jb. Spin concentration in relative units / l . 0 in the scale
J is in proportion to lO1^ spins per mililiter +30 %/ 'of
i paramagnetic centers induced by gamma radiation in

hydroxyapatite as a function of the duration of synthesis.
For the ESR examination the same samples as used for

; the crystal size determination /Figure 3/ were applied.

^ Upper curve /full line/ •-- synthesis carried out at 310°K
Lower curve /dashed line/-synthesis carried out at 298°K.

Dose of gamma radiation - 4- Mrads
Temperature of irradiation about 300°K.

Samples for the ESR examination were taken after complete
decay of the complex ESR signal arising from amophous
hydroxyapatite precursors.
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t-298°K
pH-7.4
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FIG. 3. The first derivative ESR spectra of synthetic calcium phosphates
taken 2 minutes, 1 hour and 24- hours from the beginning of synthesis
and irradiated with a dose of L Mrads in а Со-бО source.
The upper series
The lower series

- synthesis carried out at 298°K
- synthesis carried out at 310°K.
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Fig. 4, The percentage of survived paramagnetic centers
/percentually expressed ESR asymmetric singlet
intensities/ as a function of the time of storage
after the irradiation.

g(| - 1.9952, g x = 2.0024, ДН-lOgauss

Numbers dispayed above the curves in the right ••
side of the graph represent the average crystal
size of hydroxyapatite sample taken for the ESR
examination,- as evaluated by the X-ray diffraction
method /see the text/.
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